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Q1-Tick (√ ) the correct options-       (10)  

i) We can stay _________if we keep ourselves clean 

a) healthy  b) filthy  c) wealthy 

 

ii)I ____with my hands. 

a) clap b) dance  c) run 

 

iii) We have ____sense organs. 

a) three              b) five    c) four 

 

iv)  A cats baby is called a ______ 

a)puppy   b) calf              c) kitten 

 

v)  A hive is where _____lives. 

a) bees                 b) lions  c) night 

 

vi) To keep fit, we must ______ 

a)Watch T.V    b) do yoga  c) munch chip    

 

vii) We should drink________everyday. 

a) coke b) milk              c) pepsi 

 

viii) Most of our food comes from _________ 

a) earth               b) sun  c) stars 

 

ix)  The ______plane is used to carry a heavy load like luggage. 

a) helicopter                b) aero     c) cargo 

 

x) ______games are good for health. 

a) indoor                b) outdoor              

 

Q2-Fill in the blanks:                  (10) 

 

a) Jumping on a sofa is a ________habit. 

b) ______is the fastest means of transport. 

c) A dog’s house is called a ________. 

d) We can feel with our__________. 

e) Means of transport are called ______________. 

f) The uppermost part of our body is the______. 

g) A monkey lives on a _______. 

h) We have______in the morning. 

i) We must eat_______kinds of food. 

j) An e-rickshaw is a means of______transport. 

 

 

Q3- Give two examples of:      (10) 

 

a) Good Habits: 1._________________   2._______________ 

b) Land transport:1.__________________2.________________ 

c) Body parts:       1.__________________2. ________________ 

d) Outdoor games: 1.__________________ 2._________________ 

e) Food from plants:1.__________________2._________________ 



 

 

Q4-Fill in the missing letters:                        (5)        
a)S C __ O T E ___ 

b) M O N __E Y 

c)  A E __ O __L A __E 

d) B I ____Y C ____E 

e) AQ___ARI___M 

 

 

Q5-Match the Column:        (5)   

         A                                              B 

a) potato            rocket 

b) water transport             hutch 

c) indoor game             vegetable 

d) cover nose          ship 

e) rabbit                                    sneezing 

f) eyes germs 

g) dirty nails                            see 

h) air transport ludo 

i) sense organs                                   wild animal 

j) cheetah                                            five 

 

Q7- Answer the following questions in short:      (20) 

 

1.How many sense organs do we have? Name them? 

2.Why do animals need home? 

3. Name two animals which cannot be kept as pets. 

4. What is healthy food? 

5. Define snacks. 

6. Why should we play outdoor games? 

7. What is travelling? 

8. Name any two activities which can be done by hands. 

9. Where does Firoze keep her fishes? 

10. Name any two food items that help us to be healthy. 

 

 

 

 

 

Q 8Answer the following questions in detail:                                                                  (25) 

 

1. Why is pizza considered as junk food? Name any three healthy food items. 

2. Write any six good habits. 

3. Name the three means of transport with three examples of each. 

4. Write down four good eating habits. 

5. How should we take care of our pets? 

 

Q 9 Draw and colour                                                                                                         (15) 

 

1. Five food items that gives us energy   

 

2. A stable and a kennel 

 

3. Any two means of land transport      

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


